Dad’s Grave
Writer: Dottie Rambo

Chorus
ON DAD’S GRAVE THEY PLACED A LILY
IN HIS HAND WAS PLACED A ROSE
IN OUR HEART IS LEFT THIS MEMORY
OF THE ONE THAT WE LOVED SO

Verse 1
HIS OLD ARM CHAIR IS SETTING EMPTY
A JEWEL’S BEEN TAKEN FROM THEIR HOME
HE’S GONE TO A BETTER MANSION UP YONDER
HE’S A FLOWER AROUND GOD’S GREAT WHITE THRONE

Verse 2
DON’T GRIEVE MY FRIENDS BECAUSE HE’S LEFT US
HE’S GONE TO A BETTER LAND WE KNOW
HE’S WAITING FOR US OVER YONDER
LET’S BE READY WHEN OUR TIME COMES TO GO

Chorus
ON DAD’S GRAVE THEY PLACED A LILY
IN HIS HAND WAS PLACED A ROSE
IN OUR HEART IS LEFT THIS MEMORY
OF THE ONE THAT WE LOVED SO
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